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It teaches him a most important lesson that he is not a solitary
being on earth, but his very existence and well-being are tied up with.
those of others. Wherever he may be, whether alone by himself
or otherwise, he is at one with them and bound to help them as they
help him. He lives on others, and he must in common honesty live
/or them.
Another lesson, insisted on with equal stringency, is that, while Self-
sacrifice and Altruism are the guiding rule of conduct, they must be
practised without any personal attachment or hope of reward. Care
sho nid always be taken that there is no tinge of egoity in either thought
or deed. Duty must be done for duty's sake and dedicated to
God.1
The practical value of Kant's categorical imperative is thus fully
appreciated as a rule of conduct by the Indian Admitin—whether
he be a householder or a recluse3, Never flinching from the path of
duty, one should try to gain the calm3 which is unruffled by the gusts
of fortune, and live a life of supreme joy .4 {SukJiam uttwmm.)
The sentiments presupposed and involved in this conception of
AbJieda are—an absence of all egoity, an absence of all distinction
between friend and foe, and between Mine and Thine ; an absence of
all attachment to earthly possessions and earthly ties. No room is thus
left for selfish, passions to exercise their sway, and in their place come
self-abnegation, self-contentment, renunciation, resignation, equa-
nimity, tmthfulness, sense of justice—a desire to injure none, love,
compassion, forgiveness, charity, humility, and peace, which no man
tcan take away.
In the words of Shiee Krishna5 (c He who beareth no ill-will to any
"being, friendly and compassionate, without attachment and egoism,
1 Bhag. Git. IX, 27-28:—-"Whatsoever Ibid. Ill, 19, 30.—ED.
thou doest, whatsoever thou eatest, what-    2 ^ ShanWs Introdn. to 'Ait,
soever thou offerest, whatsoever thou tj?.'Madras Edn., p. 9.
givest, whatsoever thou doest of austerity,   - ,   __    _ A _„   ,    _ ,
OhKaTmteya,dothoTitliatasanoffermg    3 Of. Bhag.Oit.II, 48 .-"Perform
unto Me« Thus shalt thou be liberated action. Oh Dhananjaya, dwelling in
from the bonds of action, yielding good union with the Divine, renouncing attach-.
and evil fruits; thyself harmonized, by nients, and balanced evenly in success
the Yoga of renunciation, thou shall and failure: ecLuilibrium is called Yoga"
come unto Me, when set free." Of.    Cf. ibid. II, 51; III, 7, 9, 19, 30 V,
Ibid. XVDX 23:—"An action which 3-11,19-26.
is ordained, done by one Tindesirous of    4 j^ yi, 21-27.
fruit, devoid of attachment, without    & tl'i vrr t> on
love or hate, that is called pure." Cf.      iwtw' •An' ivMV'

